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Monday, 24 December 2018

Fuel for Xmas and in the New Year
Burrinjuck Waters and Grabine Lakeside will have new and improved fuel facilities
offering both diesel and unleaded in time for Christmas, with Lake Keepit. Lake
Burrendong and Wyangala Waters to be completed in the new year.
Following the shutdown of service stations across the inland Reflections Holiday Parks in
May this year, the Group appointed Penrith-based firm, Petrolink Engineering in November
2018 to install improved, unmanned facilities to be available for guests and visitors 24/7.
Reflections Holiday Parks CEO Steve Edmonds said he was pleased to confirm that the
Group’s Burrinjuck Waters and Grabine Lakeside parks would have fuel services restored
as promised in time for the busy holiday period.
“Lake Keepit near Tamworth NSW is on track for completion of its fuel facilities by late
January 2019, while the fuel facilities for other parks will come online in the few months
following,” Mr Edmonds said.
The new and upgraded fuel facilities will be ready for use in the coming months at the
following locations:
1. Grabine Lakeside (Bigga NSW) – By Xmas 2018 - *Fuel has been on sale to visitors

for the past few days.

2. Burrinjuck Waters (Burrinjuck NSW) – By Xmas 2018 - *The team has been working

round the clock to complete this project and final testing is occurring today. We are
hopeful to be delivering fuel by the end of the day.

3. Wyangala Waters (Wyangala Dam NSW) – By January 2019
4. Lake Keepit (Keepit NSW) – By March 2019
5. Lake Burrendong (Mumbil NSW) – By March 2019

Fuel services for Cudgegong River in Yarrabin NSW will be implemented at a later stage.
Reflections Holiday Parks CEO Steve Edmonds said construction was well underway at
Wyangala Waters, with the fuel project for other parks delayed by Council planning
approval processes.
“Weather and delays from Council bodies with planning permissions have meant that we
could not have all five parks ready in time for Xmas. We have pulled out all stops to ensure
that our inland parks receive restored fuel facilities as soon as possible and are proud that
in the coming months all will be completed.
“For those parks with no fuel facilities, there are fuel storage and decanting options
available for those who want to bring in in their own fuel.”
Contact: Kimberly Rigby, 0418 383 296
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For more information on our inland
www.reflectionsholidayparks.com.au.

parks

throughout

Country

NSW

visit:

#Ends#
About NSW Crown Holiday Parks Land Manager, trading as Reflections Holiday Parks
The NSW Crown Holiday Parks Land Manager manages the operations of 37 holiday parks
and public recreational reserves on Crown land throughout NSW. Formed in 2013 to
consolidate the operations of 28 coastal and nine inland holiday parks and reserves located
on Crown land throughout NSW, the Group incorporated three holiday park brands under
its corporate banner, (North Coast Holiday Parks, South Coast Holiday Parks and Inland
Waters Holiday Parks).
Rebranded to Reflections Holiday Parks in February 2018, the Group brings its 37 holiday
parks and public recreation reserves on Crown land under the one unified banner. The
group is a not-for-profit organisation and reinvests its surpluses across all of its parks and
public recreational reserves, so visitors and regional communities can keep enjoying these
pristine locations. The Group’s surpluses also cross subsidise its nine inland parks and
reserves and help keep country communities and visitors enjoying these precious
community assets. The vision of Reflections Holiday Parks is to inspire all who visit.
Contact: Kimberly Rigby, 0418 383 296
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Grabine Lakeside
is offering
guests and visitors
new and improved
fuel facilities 24/7

